Annex 7

Photos

Mongolian delegates to the Expert Meeting

Mongolia-ICH CAP Expert meeting in Korea
Visiting at National Archives of Korea

Listening Experiences for Recording and Digitising ICH-related Sound Data at MBC
Visiting at Korean Film Council 1

Visiting at Korean Film Council 2
Visiting at Namyangju Studio of Korean Film Council

Setting up the equipment and providing with guidelines 1
Setting up the equipment and providing with guidelines 2

Installation of software programs
ZRK recorder

Process of restoration and digitisation 1
Safeguarding Intangible Cultural Heritage by Utilising Information Technology

Process of restoration and digitisation 2

Speech by N.Urtnasan
Participants

Restoration and digitisation team
Closing Ceremony

Initiation of the Ceremony with an “Ertnii Saikhan” Folk Long Song